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 by creating in the dark   

SHELFLIFE 

"Street Supplies"

Shelflife is mainly known as a sneaker, graffiti and street wear supply

store. It has quite a large dedicated following and is located on

Longmarket street in Cape Town city, South Africa. Apart from their

imported stock you can also find some of the best local brands featured

regularly in their store. They also have a brand of their own named

Shelflife Vandal Attire. This brand is produced and designed in South

Africa with focus on making top quality attire and footwear.

 +27 21 422 3931  www.shelflife.co.za/  167 Longmarket Street, Cape Town

Mememe 

"Stylish South African Designer Labels"

Mememe is the women’s wear boutique of local designer Doreen

Southwood. A longstanding Long Street favorite of Cape Town’s

fashionable ladies, it is the place to shop for playful dresses and tunics in

monochrome and frivolous gingham. The floor to ceiling display windows

invites passersby to come into the funky store and gaze at Doreen’s

designs and other hip and sought-after local names including Suzaan

Heyns, Lisp, Adam & Eve, Stephen Quatember and Chandan Allen. They

also have uniquely designed shoes by Diamonde and a selection of

jewelery by labels Collect and Barbara Rishworth. Worth a visit to do

shopping and to check out the local design scene.

 +27 21 424 0001  info@mememe.co.za  117A Long Street, Cape Town

 by mikefats   

Grandt Mason 

"Eco-friendly Shoes"

Grandt Mason Originals was founded in the year 2002 by its namesake.

His sister Kate joined him in his endeavors soon after. The brand produces

handmade shoes that exhibit an excellent finesse, besides also being

made out of re-cycled materials. The shoe brand is the country's exclusive

'eco-footwear' brand, and sells both men's and women's shoes. The

collection includes several styles ranging from ballet pumps, ankle boots

and hawk boots to yacht loafers and lace-ups.

 +27 722580002  www.g-mo.co.za/  g@g-mo.co.za  66-68 Albert Road,

Woodstock Exchange, Shop

13, Cape Town
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 by michaelvito   

Jordan Footwear Factory Outlet 

"Shoe Expert Since 1899"

Since the late 18th century the Jordan Group has been providing shoes of

the highest quality to the South African market. You can now find a

number of their factory outlets all over Cape Town city in South Africa. In

their stores you will see a wide collection of stylish casual, formal and

sports footwear for ladies, girls, boys and men.

 +27 21 590 7000  www.jordan.co.za/  info@jordan.co.za  124 Voortrekker Road, Cape

Town

 by Maegan Tintari   

Queue Shoes 

"Stylish Footwear"

Headquartered in Cape Town, the Queue footwear store stocks a stylish

collection of shoes and accessories for both men and women. This high-

end store sells premium brands such as Gia, Madison, Cravo & Canela,

Sissy Boy and Lemon Jelly, among several others. Find your favorite pair

of pumps here, or play dress up for a party by purchasing a fine pair of

stilettos to go with your dress. The accessories collection is equally

fabulous, with designer bags and purses catching the eye as soon as you

walk into the store.

 +27 21 914 8193  www.queueshoes.co.za/  info@queueshoes.co.za  Bill Bezuidenhout Ave,

Tygervalley Shopping Centre,

Shop LL010, Belville, Cape

Town
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